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Abstract
Climate change continues to cause more intense droughts and wildfires, making research
surrounding these disasters of utmost importance. Pyrocumulus (PyroCu) and
Pyrocumulonimbus (PyroCb), which are the product of ice clouds forming in the atmosphere in
response to the intense heat from wildfires, allow lightning to be triggered from within the
clouds, compounding the danger of firefighting. With the use of a modified particle identification
(PID) algorithm from Colorado State University, Level II Next Generation Radar (NEXRAD)
data and nearby sounding data provided a look at the particle composition of these phenomena.
To aid in the PID process, a mathematical technique called fuzzy logic was applied to a number
of radar variables. The fuzzy logic system then calculated the most likely particle type at each
point within the desired parameters and returned one of three values: ice, rain, or ash. The
findings of this project showed pyro-convection reaching as high as 15 kilometers, with mixtures
of ice and ash present throughout multiple cases. Additionally, rain created by melting ice falling
from the upper levels of the pyro-convection occurred in multiple events. Identification of rain
proved to be a challenge given the similarities and overlap between the radar attributes of ice,
rain, and ash. Future research could improve on this PID program by more in-depth radar
modeling, which would increase the number of particle types identified and refine the ranges of
likely attributes for each particle type. Additionally, using the variance or standard deviation of
differential phase for quantitative texture analysis may improve the program’s ability to
differentiate between ash and ice in more obscure cases.
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1. Introduction
Around the world, wildfires have long been sources of destruction, raging through the
natural and urban worlds alike, as seen in Calkin et al. (2015), which outlines various
wildfire-related hazards. While great progress has been made in learning how to counteract the
damages caused by these phenomena, there remains much to be learned about the inner workings
of a wildfire, as well as the pyro-convection that can result from it. A recent paper by Zrnic et al
(2020) outlines most of the current knowledge regarding pyro-convection, especially pertaining
to radar analysis. Pyro-convection refers to the generation of cumulus (PyroCu) and
cumulonimbus (PyroCb) clouds from heat and moisture provided by the destruction of a wildfire.
If moisture rises high enough into the atmosphere, it will freeze, and create a layer of ice from
which naturally triggered lightning can develop (Lang et al. 2014). Thus, understanding the
nature of wildfires and their resulting pyro-convection is of great importance.
With the use of NEXRAD Level II dual-polarization radar data and GR2Analyst, a
quick-look radar analysis software, wildfires were viewed through the lens of typical convection.
Utilizing variables such as Horizontal Reflectivity (Zh, dBZ), Differential Reflectivity (Zdr, dB),
Correlation Coefficient (CC, %), and Heights/Temperature (km or °C), multiple wildfire-related
convection events were analyzed. However, to more efficiently understand the data being
collected, a mathematical technique called fuzzy logic was employed which, in contrast to
simple boolean logic, provided the most likely particle type within each region of radar data.
This process has been used in the past for hydrometeor identification, as in Liu and Chandrasekar
2000, but has not yet been adapted to fit non-hydrometeor particles. Near the beginning of the
project, a collection of relevant academic literature provided a more in-depth understanding of
the intricacies of these dangerous events.
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2. Background
While there have been a number of research papers published on the topics contributing
to the fuzzy logic ash-ice particle identification, little research has been done using the fuzzy
logic method with radar to identify the particle composition of wildfires. However, knowledge
gained from the previous literature has allowed this study to begin to fill in some of the gaps in
the field. To learn about the intricacies of fuzzy logic, multiple studies were referenced. In some
cases, these studies also branched into the topic of radar particle identification, while others
discussed particle identification without the use of fuzzy logic. Still others talked about particle
identification in the context of wildfire plumes and resulting pyro-convection. Finally, other
studies took a purely meteorological approach, doing an in-depth analysis of pyro-convection
properties and cloud processes without entering into different methodologies.

2.1. Fuzzy Logic and Particle Identification
Among multiple methodologies for particle identification, fuzzy logic has proven to be
one of the most reliable ways of deducing the predominant particle type in each radar gate.
Multiple studies in recent years have focused on developing the fuzzy parameters for application
on standard convective systems, and thus have allowed this study to build a fuzzy system based
partially in hydrometeor identification.
In a 2000 study by Liu and Chandrasekar, they discussed the use of fuzzy logic for
classification of multiple types of precipitation (hydrometeors), similar to the studies by Dolan
and Rutledge (2009) and Dolan et al. (2013). The main contribution this paper provided aside
from its in-depth discussion of fuzzy logic was its visualization of the membership functions for
each variable and each hydrometeor. It should be noted, however, that Liu and Chandrasekar
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used a more advanced version of fuzzy logic that, while beyond the scope of this study, provided
more long term accuracy with the use of a neural network. The neural network learned from the
results of the program as it was used and shifted the parameters slightly around each variable to
provide results with increasing accuracy as time progressed.
Two studies done by Dolan and Rutledge (2009) and Dolan et al. (2013) talked in more
depth about fuzzy logic (though without the neural network as in Liu and Chandrasekar). These
more recent papers brought in more accurate parameters for the various hydrometeors found in
standard convection, while also using this newer fuzzy system to analyze multiple convection
cases. The 2009 study focused more on an X-Band (3 cm wavelength) adaptation of the original
S-Band (10 cm) system, while the 2013 paper adapted the original algorithm over to C-Band (5
cm). These changes provided multiple different viewpoints for how fuzzy logic can be applied to
various situations. However, all of the studies focused on hydrometeor identification with the use
of fuzzy logic, so while it provided a necessary amount of information to the current study, their
utility was limited to the hydrometeor categories such as rain and various ice particle types.

2.2. Pyro-Convection
The main area of study that most of the needed papers focused on was with respect to the
characteristics of wildfire plumes and the pyro-convection with which it is associated. These
papers filled in the remainder of the gaps that were left in order to make advances in this area of
study, such as the range of each radar variable at which ash was usually found. Many of the
papers simply discussed and debated the different radar parameters that identified wildfire
plumes and pyrocumulus. However, papers like Lang et al (2014) went in-depth on ice
formation, showing the levels of ice in different wildfire events, which was extremely helpful as
a reference during modification of the ash-ice algorithm.
7

A study by Melnikov et al. (2008) provided one of the first radar measurements of a
wildfire plume. While wildfires have been a devastating force all over the world, radar research
has been limited around them by the development of dual-polarization radar variables such as
Zdr and CC. This paper provided a baseline for later studies to progress from, in addition to the
more widely available dual-polarization radar data that resulted from the NEXRAD polarization
upgrade in the early 2010s (Key Advances in Weather History 2020).
Another study by Melnikov et al. (2009) sought to take a more mathematical approach to
characterizing radar parameters of wildfire plumes. They modeled the radar data for each
variable to show the discrepancy between typical clouds and smoke plumes. This, in conjunction
with Melnikov et al. (2008), set the groundwork for further research because it showed that there
appeared to be a clear difference between a smoke cloud and a standard ice cloud. They
demonstrated that smoke/ash clouds typically yield lower CCs (40-60%) compared to near 100%
in standard convective clouds, which was due to the jagged shape and often non-spherical shape
of the ash particles. Additionally, the 2008 paper showed that Zdr was, on average, much higher
than a standard cloud, but exhibited noisy characteristics with values ranging from near 1dB to
the maximum WSR-88D value of 8dB.
In 2014, a paper by Lang et al. was published talking in much more detail about the
characteristics of wildfire plumes. Most importantly from this paper is the discussion about ice
formation in the upper levels of the plumes and pyro-convection, which is required for lightning
to be produced. A secondary focus was placed on the lightning productivity of a select number of
fires, but also discussed in reasonable detail the characteristics of the wildfire plumes that
resulted in lightning. Their paper demonstrated that, as discussed in Melnikov et al. (2008), Zdr
yields very noisy results from radar returns. At low levels, it is consistently higher on average
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(6-8dB), but as the parcel of air rises and the ash begins to fall out, the Zdr begins to lower as
well (2-5dB). This change is mirrored in CC, which starts at expected low values of around 40%
and increases steadily (to 70%+ sometimes to near 100% in regions of pure ice) as the ash falls
back toward the ground. That discussion greatly influenced the course of this project by setting
the groundwork for the idea that ash and ice did indeed intermingle, and thus must be calculated
on a continuum rather than mutually exclusive particle types.
LaRoche and Lang (2017) finally broached the idea of using radar to differentiate
between ash and ice in ash plumes and pyro-convection. They used binary logic (i.e., a
yes-or-no decision tree based on fixed thresholds of the radar parameters) to identify regions of
ash and ice, but one of the big limitations of this study was how they constrained their variable
ranges. In CC, the ice values were limited to 80-110% while ash occupied 0-80%. This was
contrary to their earlier paper, which showed that there was indeed a mixed region displaying
values between that of pure ash and pure ice. Similar constraints were placed on Zdr, limiting ice
to -1dB to 1dB, while ash was expected above 1dB up to 8dB. The use of this binary logic and
fixed ranges of the radar parameters severely limited the usability of the system, preventing the
results from displaying the particle types on the continuum that evidently existed. Binary logic
would return correct values for pure ash and pure ice when the parameters fell within the desired
ranges, but in mixed regions, the returned value was inconclusive. The goal of this research, as
stated before, seeks to improve mainly on the method used in Laroche and Lang (2017) by
making use of a fuzzy classification system similar to that used in hydrometeor classification by
the earlier Dolan et al. studies. The use of fuzzy logic would allow classification programs to
identify both regions of pure and mixed particle types.
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In the most recent study by Zrnic et al. (2020), they further discussed the characteristics
of each radar variable associated with wildfire plumes and how those phenomena are recorded by
radar. The novelty of this study provided more data from which to base a fuzzy classification
system, including additional data, which was used to further constrain the membership functions
for each variable. Given the longer period of time in which polarimetric radar data has been
available, this paper contained more case studies to make use of, whereas older studies were
limited by the technology available to them at the time of publication as well as fewer
well-recorded wildfire events. One of the most useful portions of the Zrnic et al. paper
manifested in the form of the histograms that they put together to show the distribution of values
for the different variables. Figure 1 shows the table from Zrnic et al (2020), which displays the
frequencies of each variable and each particle type in pure ash wildfires. This aided the ash
membership function development process and allowed for more accurate functions to be
generated based on these data.
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Figure 1: Histograms showing frequencies of each variable Zh (Z), Zdr, CC (ρhv), and
Differential Phase (Φdp). Black denotes the region within the wildfire, while red shows
frequencies outside of the wildfire plumes. Adapted from Zrnic et al. (2020)
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3. Data and Methodology
Having reviewed the literature that served as the basis for this project, it came time to
begin work on writing a program that would accomplish the goals set ahead of it: a particle
identification of wildfires and pyro-convection. Luckily, a similar program existed from
Colorado State University (CSU) for identifying different types of hydrometeors (HID) and
displaying the results in a similar sense. But for the program to work on a combination of ash,
ice, and in some cases rain, distinct changes would need to be made.

3.1. Event Identification
After looking briefly at the program and identifying key areas to make changes, it
became clear that test data would be required to assess the functionality of the program as it
evolved. The Inciweb Incident Database, which acts as a database for wildfires that have
occurred since its creation, provided access to event data that would be pertinent to radar
analysis. Together with the Amazon Web Services (AWS) NEXRAD Level II database, several
events were identified that acted as test events for analysis. Additionally, events analyzed in past
literature like Laroche & Lang (2017) and Zrnic et al. (2020) provided more opportunities to
compare the viability of the program with results from past experts. Once these sources were
exhausted, more usable events were found through various social media platforms, chiefly
Twitter and Instagram posts. A short summary of some of the key events follows, detailing the
situation leading to each event’s unique circumstances.
The first event came from the Laroche & Lang (2017) paper that attempted a similar,
albeit far more limited, approach to classifying pyro-convection. This event occurred in central
Wyoming on 27 July 2013 and, during the times analyzed, was responsible for only a small
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string of convection that was carried quickly to the east. However, what made this event worthy
of analysis in both this and previous experiments was the convection that was occurring in the
surrounding area. Despite a wildfire being generated, this area appeared to be suitable for
standard convective initiation, in contrast to many of the other events. As can be seen in Figure
2, a time series of this event, a notable amount of rain was also generated as this pyro-convection
progressed.

Figure 2: KRIW Fire on 27 July 2013
Another event on 5 September 2020 recorded by KHNX captured the attention of
multiple social media platforms, and later became known as the biggest pyro-convective event in
the history of the US. This wildfire occurred in central California, placing it in between two high
population centers (Sacramento and Las Vegas). This “convenient” positioning allowed
passengers on multiple airplanes to capture images of this massive ash cloud from above. Posts
all over social media showed the extraordinary over-shooting top of this Pyro-Cb. A quick look
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at the radar imagery proved that this event reached nearly fifteen kilometers in height, an
astoundingly tall column of ash-ice mixture. However, despite this convection’s enormous size,
the PID program detected no rain at the ground levels.

One of the other notable events that produced a noticeable amount of rain also occurred
in central California on 19 August 2013 and was recorded by the KDAX radar. This event was
much smaller than the others, but occurred under similar conditions to the KRIW fire in the same
year. Either due to outlying surface conditions or differences in fire mechanics, this fire was not
responsible for nearly as much rain as the KRIW Fire, as can be seen in Figure 3 below. Despite
the fact that this fire produced a significantly more amount of ash, the values of rain recorded by
the PID program were only slightly higher than half that of the previous example.
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Figure 3: KDAX Fire on 19 August 2013
With a collection of events on hand for testing and analysis, modification of the program
was just around the corner. However, it is worth noting that roughly twenty events were collected
for analysis, but multiple factors rendered a number of them unusable. Chief among those were
large distances from a NEXRAD radar station and mountainous terrain preventing usable data
collection from the radar sites. Despite this, about half of the collected events were usable and
provided a base to test and alter the various parameters required for accurate analysis.

3.2. Program Modifications
The CSU HID program and its CSU_RadarTools support package provided a
groundwork for the adjusted particle identification (PID) program to begin to take form (Dolan
2019). It became quickly apparent that in order for the program to function properly, the
supporting Python modules would need to be modified. Thus, after adjusting the possible
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categories to accommodate ash and ice, similar modifications were made to the supporting
programs, resulting in a single separate helper module linked to the main program. With the
initial changes complete and a collection of events gathered, the next step was to build the fuzzy
logic functions that would provide the quantitative analysis from all of the input variables.

3.3. Fuzzy Membership Functions
Building, maintaining, and adjusting the fuzzy membership beta functions (MBFs)
proved to be one of the most complicated aspects of the project. The MBFs, which manifested as
simple bell curves, returned a value based on the most likely particle type given each of the radar
variable inputs. Thus, a bell curve was constructed for both ash and ice for the following:
Horizontal Reflectivity (Zh), Differential Reflectivity (Zdr), Correlation Coefficient (CC), and
Height/Temperature. These eight functions provided the foundation on which the program was
built, and allowed for testing to begin once the program was properly modified.
Initially, MBFs were created for only ash and ice, which possessed radar characteristics
far enough apart that the program could distinguish between the two with relative ease. Early
iterations of the MBFs relied most heavily on CC, which ranged from roughly 40% up to 100%,
as can be seen in Figure 4 below. Case analysis and previous papers (Lang et al 2014, Laroche &
Lang 2017, etc.) proved that because of its non-spherical and usually rugged shape, CC occupied
lower values, typically not rising above about 50%. In events with large swaths of ice, the CC
values were clearly skewed towards 100%, as was to be expected from roughly spherical shapes
(Melnikov et al. 2008). The bell-shaped curvature of the beta functions allowed for a reasonably
large degree of error, which resulted in the 65-80% region of the CC MBF returning values of
both ice and ash inconsistently. As time progressed, it became clear that there was a mixture of
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ash and ice occurring throughout parts of many of the events. These regions typically had CC
that ranged around 70%, with middling values in other variables as well.

Figure 4: CC MBF, values ranging from 40% to 100% with ash (blue) occupying the low regime
while ice (red) and rain (orange) were near 100% due to spherical nature
After rain was added as an official parameter, it became clear that Zdr would be more
important for accurate analysis and identification of different particle regions within the
pyro-convection. A slight change to the weighting system in conjunction with adding rain to all
of the MBF graphs provided much needed clarity to the program outputs and allowed for a more
consistent result. At first, Zdr values in ash, which ranged from roughly 2 dB up to 8 dB, were
very separated from ice, which occupied lower values around 0 dB. Much like CC, the
non-spherical shape and inconsistent reflectivity structure led to values very different from
spherical ice particles. This problem was only complicated more by the mix of particle types that
was clearly occurring in a number of the events. However, with the addition of rain and some
further adjustment, the MBF data took on a shape like Figure 5, which shows the final form of
the MBF functions for Zdr.
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Figure 5: Membership Beta Functions for Differential Reflectivity (Zdr, dB)
Shown below in Figure 6 and Figure 7 are the Zh and height MBFs. While Zh (Figure
6) was less important to the identification of ash versus ice, it was able to provide some extra
information for the fuzzy logic algorithm. Additionally, the height MBF (Figure 7) provided a
much needed assessment of the CCL height, which gives a rough estimate of how high ice
formation can begin. In conjunction with this data, sounding data was pulled from nearby surface
stations to roughly determine the 0°C level, which closely coincided with the CCL level in most
cases.

Figure 6: Horizontal Reflectivity (Zh, dBZ) MBF, bell curves near 0dBZ show that all three
parameters are capable of low levels of reflectivity and thus not as effective at PID
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Figure 7: Height/CCL MBF. Values refer to kilometers above the surface level.
In addition to the MBFs, a series of weights was applied to the program in order to weigh
the importance of a given variable, in this case weighing CC and Zdr more heavily than the
others. In papers like LaRoche & Lang (2017) and Zrnic et al (2020), which made observations
of a range of wildfires, they showed that reflectivity was less of a determining factor in
differentiating between ash and ice, given that both could return rather low values of reflectivity.
Because of this, more weight was put on CC and Zdr because of their inherent ability to assess
the shape and dual-polar reflectivity returns. These weights along with the fluid nature of the bell
curves allowed for extensive adjustment to be made in order to fine tune the results. These
proved easy enough with only ash and ice, as their radar values tended to be distinctly different
in many areas. However, as the project progressed and it became apparent that rain was indeed a
factor that could not in good conscience be ignored, the weights had to be adjusted slightly to
account for the more tightly packed MBFs. Another factor that had to be taken into consideration
regularly was that since the weights for each variable were simply flat values, any change to one
of the variables affected the others in an adverse way. Thus, once the rain category was added
and the weight for Zdr increased, the rest of the variables had to be adjusted as well to maintain a
balance in such a way that would return viable results.
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3.4. Rain
Adding rain into the mix meant there was a necessity to find the melting level. The best
way to do this would be to input sounding data from a nearby balloon sounding and attempt to
pinpoint the 0 °C level. Another benefit of providing the algorithm with sounding data was the
ability to roughly identify the convective condensation level, or CCL. In wildfires, the
condensation level is difficult to pinpoint, but typically manifests itself near the CCL. Thus, a
rough idea of where the condensation level occurred provided a sense of how low in height ice
could theoretically exist. This assumption, in conjunction with knowledge of the 0 °C level, gave
the program enough data to determine where ice and rain could actually exist within the
pyro-convection.

3.5. Stress Testing
After the program’s outputs had been stabilized to the point of roughly consistent results,
a stress test was conducted in order to determine the best balance between each variable. The
main discussion surrounding this was different weight balances to test, and on which events to
test them. Eight different options (shown below in Table 1) were chosen on the three events
detailed above. After collecting PID output data on each of the three events for all eight
combinations, a subjective analysis was conducted to determine which of the eight weight
sequences provided the most accurate and consistent results across all the variable types and
events. This analysis resulted in Horizontal Reflectivity accounting for roughly 7.6% of the
weight, Differential Reflectivity accounting for 38.5%, Correlation Coefficient 30.8%, and
Height 23.1%. While likely not perfect, these weights returned very logical values, with little to
no obvious errors other than from outside sources.
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Table 1: Series of weights chosen for sensitivity analysis.
Zh

Zdr

CC

Height

Series 1

0.5

1.5

2.0

2.5

Series 2

0.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

Series 3

0.5

1.5

2.0

2.0

Series 4

0.5

1.5

2.5

2.0

Series 5

0.5

1.5

2.5

1.5

Series 6

0.5

1.5

2.0

1.5

Series 7

0.5

2.0

2.0

1.5

Series 8

0.5

2.5

2.0

1.5

With the sensitivity test completed, the prototype of the program was mostly finished.
The remainder of the allotted time was spent making small refinements to the algorithm itself, as
well as polishing the finished products to generate the figures shown in the Results section.
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4. Results
Near the end of the allotted project time, the vast majority of modifications had been
completed on the PID program itself, as well as the MBFs and weights. The result of these
changes yielded relatively consistent results. The events that contained rain were accurately
identified in most cases, and despite a certain degree of error, yielded consistent and plausible
outputs. The PID output images (like Figure 8 below) returned horizontal cross sections of the
gridded data as well as vertical cross sections at the desired locations. Figure 8 displays an
example of the KHNX “Creek” Fire, the largest US pyro-convective event to date, at 2055 UTC
on 5 September 2020. Using GR2Analyst, the highest cloud region was quickly identified. After
inputting the location data into the program, Figure 8 was generated, showing, in order by row:
Zh, CC, Zdr, Differential Phase, and the final PID output.
The PID image brings to light some of the internal structure of pyro-convection, similar
to the Lang et al. (2014) study. It shows that ash tends to remain in the lower levels and often
falls out. However, with enough vertical movement due to the temperature gradient generated by
the wildfire, it is entirely possible for ash to persist into the upper levels of the troposphere
(usually near 12-14km above surface level) as Figure 8 shows. Another characteristic of
pyro-convection that is revealed through these images is the inconsistency in Zdr. While still
much higher than near 0 dB for ice/rain, these cross-sections show that a high degree of Zdr
variability is possible in ash. This is likely due to the stabilization of ash particles as they reach
into the atmosphere. Near the surface, the particles tumble about and thus return inconsistent Zdr
(and CC) values, but as the particles ascend and leave the chaos of the fire, it is likely fair to say
that they begin to tumble less and less. However, the inherently noisy nature of the Zdr profiles
in the figure show a very noticeable difference between Zdr found in ice/rain and that of ash.
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PID images were generated for a variety of events at multiple times and locations within
the pyro-convection. These images allowed for the ability to analyze the interior of most of the
clouds. In addition, being able to move around within the pyro-convection allowed for an even
more in-depth analysis of the events. This detailed analysis also provided the opportunity to
improve the accuracy and overall functionality of the program itself.
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Figure 8: KHNX “Creek” Fire 5 September 2020, PID Output Image showing Zh, CC, Zdr,
Differential Phase (used for a qualitative texture analysis but no mathematical calculations), and
the PID output
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5. Conclusion
While the results of the project yielded a functional program capable of identifying ice,
ash, and rain to a reasonable degree of accuracy, there were a few things that could have been
improved given more time. The first of which would have been further work dedicated to the
accuracy of the beta functions and the results they produced. Another area of improvement could
be the addition of a texture analysis of differential phase and possibly Zdr. Using the standard
deviations of these properties, similar to the Zrnic et al (2020) analysis, could yield more
accurate results in the future. However, the programming to calculate the standard deviation of
the differential phase required more time than was allowed during the course of the project given
the advancements that had already been made.

5.1. Errors
While it was easy enough to adjust the program to accommodate sounding data, the main
obstacle that presented itself was adding rain into the MBFs and adjusting the other variables
accordingly. One of the major shortcomings of this project was not being able to iron out how
rain fit into the MBFs enough. While a working version of the functions and weights provided
mostly accurate returns, there existed a number of regions where the MBFs could have been
improved or adjusted. One of the main shortcomings that these issues stemmed from was the
inability to validate the expected results based on physical interpretation with the actual particle
types occurring within the event.
Another problem that arose was discrepancies in elevation between the source of the
sounding data and the location of the wildfires. Given the mountainous terrain of the western
United States, it became clear that a sounding profile that was actually representative of the
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wildfire’s environment would be difficult to find. Thus, the sounding data only provided a look
at what the surrounding area might have looked like. There were a small number of cases in the
Pacific Northwest where the sounding data was released from near sea-level, while the fire
occurred more inland in and around elevated terrain, rendering the sounding data only partially
accurate. However, despite the challenges that rain provided, a functional version of the PID with
rain was produced near the end of the project, proving that with sufficient data, such a concept
would be immensely useful.

5.2. Importance and Originality
Despite a few roadblocks throughout the course of this project, building a particle
identification for assessing wildfire composition proved to be a valuable first step in reducing the
danger of fighting wildfires while also helping to understand them more. Additionally, while
there existed an algorithm for identifying different hydrometeors, this project showed that the
concept of a Python program used for particle identification on wildfires is sound, and can
certainly be expanded upon in the future. With any luck, this project can serve as a kickoff for
more in-depth studies surrounding the nature of wildfires as well as how those properties can
relate to and provide a quantitative analysis with Python.

5.3. Self-Assessment
Overall, despite some hurdles with introducing rain into the algorithm, the results of the
program were satisfactory. Over the course of the ten-week project, the program took shape and
evolved into something that can be used as a basis for more extensive research in the future.
While it certainly could be improved in many ways, the most important step was testing the idea
and showing that it could (and was worthwhile to) be done. The biggest obstacle to be conquered
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in the future would certainly be to continue refinement of the MBFs and the accompanying
weights. This refinement would certainly be supported and made far easier by the ability to
collect in situ data pertaining to both particle types as well as rain collection to verify PID results
both near the surface and in the atmosphere.
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